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The fluorescence excitation and ernission spectra of KCl:

TlCl, KBr:TlBr, and KI:TII solutions were rneasured in order to

determine the spectral regions in which the thallous halide corn-

plexes fluoresce. For each type of solution, it was found that the

fluorescence ernission rnaxirnurn is dependent on the cornposition of

the solution and the wavelength of the excitation radiation. The ex-

citation spectra were found to parallel the absorption spectra.

The nature and dissociation constants of yet unreported corrr-

plex species rxrere deterrnined frorn the solubility data of Scott and

Hu for KCl:TIC1 solutions and frorn the solubility data of Ku1rba for

KI:TII solutions. Absorption rneasurernents were rnade so that the

rnolar absorptivities could be deterrnined for each of the cornplex

species. Evidence is given that in KCI solutions of concentration

greater than 2. 5 M a cornplex ion of forrnula TlC14; (dissociation

constant, t3; absorption rnaxirnurn, 253 rr,p) exists. Dissociation

constants were also deterrnined for T1I, TIIZ, T1I3=, and T1I4=

cornplex species; however, the rnolar absorptivities of these corn-

plexes were not obtained.
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The fluorescence ernission spectra of KCl:TlCl and KBr:

TlBr solutions were analyzed with the assistance of the dissociation

constants of the cornplex species. The broad fluorescence band of

the chloride solutions with rnaxirnurn at 44O rny was deterrnined to

be due to the overlap of four syrnrnetric bands, which have a rnaxi-

rnurrr of.37O, 435-440, and 450 rny. for T1*, TlCl and TICIZ-, and

T1C14: respectively. For KBr:TlBr solutions, the broad fluores-

cence band with rnaxirnurn at 480 rn2 is due to the overlap of three

bands with a rnaxirnurn at 44O rn4, for T1Br, 475 rny for TlBr2 ,

and 495 rnru. for TlBr,l. The order of the fluorescence quanturn
4a

yield is TICI*= > TLCI' z TlCl > Tl'and TlBr > TlBr, > TlBrn=.

The fluorescence intensity of KI:T1I solutions, in contrast

to the strong fluorescence of thallous chloride and thallous brornide

cornplexes, is very weak. This weak fluorescence intensity rnay be

due to dissipation of the energy by photochernical reactions or

quenching by iodide ions.

The dissociation constants of TIX complexes were used to

calculate thallium-halide single bond energies by a therrnochernical

cyclic process.

The absorption spectrurn of thallous halide cornplexes was

considered frorn the standpoint of electron transfer transitions. The

absorption rnaxirnurn of these transitions is shifted toward longer

wavelengths as the reducing strength increases and as the nurnber of

coordinated halide ligands increases. The oscillator strengths of

the transitions are approxirnately 0. 1. It is postulated that an



electron is transferred frorn a halide ligand to the thallous ion.

The sirnilarity of the absorption and emission spectra of

thalliurn -containing potassiurn halide single crystal phosphors with

that of the thallous halide cornplexes is dernonstrated; the conclusion

is rnade that the spectra of the single crystal phosphors may be attri-

buted to cornplex aggregates in the crystal lattice and that treatment

of the spectra frorn the standpoint of electron transfer would be

worthwhile.
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THE LUMINESCENCE OF' TI{ALLIUM (I)
I{ALIDE COMPLEXES

I. INTRODUC TION

In the period l9Z9 - 1933, rrlany investigators observed that

if TlCl is added to aqueous solutions of KCl or to KCl rnelt, then new

absorption and ernission bands, which are not characteristic of KCl

itself, are observed. Because of the sirnilarity of the absorption

and ernission spectrurn of KCI:Tl single crystal phosphors with that

of KCl:TlCl solutions, the same rnechanism likeIy is responsible for

the observed spectra. There is, however, no agreenrent as to the

mechanism responsible for the lurninescence properties of each.

The present investigation was undertaken, therefore, to

study in detail the luminescence of potassium halide solutions con-

taining the corresponding thallous halide. It is hoped that this

investigation and the proposals therein will help elucidate the struc-

ture and mechanisrr responsible for the lurninescence of single cry-

stal KC1:T1 phosphors.

Before reviewing the investigations which have been rnade on

single crystal thallium-activated potassium halide phosphors and on

thallous halide-alka1i halide solutions, the lurninescence process will

be treated briefly.



A. Review of the Luminescence Process

Luminescence is a general terrn applied to light ernission

excited by energy absorption. Lurninescence is categorized by the

type of energy that is absorbed. Thus such terrns as photolurnines-

cence, therrnolurninescence, chernilurninescence, and others des-

cribe the forrn of energy being absorbed. Photolurninescence is

further classified into phosphorescence and fluorescence. Although

there is no general agreernent as to the distinction between fluor-

escence and phosphorescence, the usual distinction between the two

is based upon the lifetirne of the excited state; the excited state for

fluorescence has the shorter lifetirne. The lifetirne of the excited

state is also used as a criterion for distinguishing lurninescence

phenornena frorn other emission processes, such as the Rarnan

effect, Rayleigh scatteringr and Cherenkov radiation.

According to Bohrrs theory of discrete energy leveIs, when

a quanturn of energy is absorbed by a rnolecule, atom, or ion, an

electron rnay be excited from a lower energy level to a higher energy

level by absorbing a quantum of energy which is equal to the differ-

ence between the energies of these two quanturn states. The quanturn

of energy is absorbed in approxirnately 10-15 seconds, which is so

rapid that the internuclear distances rnay be considered as remain-

ing constant during the absorption process.

In the case of luminescence, the now excited electron state

persists for a finite time, I0-8 seconds, whereas the Rarnan effect
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and Rayleigh scattering are cornpleted in I0-I4 
"".orrds or less.

According to Pringsheirn (42) and other authors the lifetime of the ex-

cited state in the case of fluorescence is approxirnately 10-8 seconds,

whereas for phosphorescence the lifetirne is longer.

The process of photolurninescence for the thallous ion rnay

be envisaged as follows: (1) The rnolecule selectively absorbs a

photon of light and is raised to one of the many vibrational levels of

the first excited singlet state . (Z) Due to collisions and partition of

this energy to other electronic, rotational and vibrational rnodes,

the rnolecule rapidly loses energy and drops to the lowest vibrational

level of the first excited state. (3) The rnolecule then returns to the

gror:nd state ernitting fluorescent radiation at higher wavelength

(lower energy) than that of the absorbed radiation. If a second

series of excited states, the triplet states, having energy values

close to that of the excited singlet state, are also present in the

molecule, the rnolecule may shift frorn the singlet excited state to

the triplet. Since direct transitions frorn singlet to triplet states

are rrforbiddenrtby the selection rules, the electron can return to the

ground state only after a rneasurable tirne delay by rneans of the for-

bidden transition or via the singlet excited state. This tirne-delayed,

ternperature -dependent ernission is terrned phosphorescence.

The lifetime of an excited state is rneasured by following the

lurninescence decay which obeys an exponential decay law of the forrn
-/

\ : Ioe'/T rwhere I, is the fluorescence intensity at tirne t, t is the

tirne since rernoving the excitation source, Io is the intensity of
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fluorescence at t = 0, and 7 is the average lifetirne of the excited

state.

The concentration dependence of lurninescence rnay be de-

rived frorn a consideration of the Beer-Bouguer-Larnbert law. If

the Beer-Bouguer-Larnbert law is assurned to be applicable to the

radiation absorbed by the sarnple, then by defining a new proportion-

ality constant, 0 , the fluorescence flux is given by the expression

F= Io(t-.'n"*)0

where F is the total fluorescent flux in quanta per second, Io is the

flux of the excitation radiation in quanta per second, € is the molar

absorptivity, x is the thickness of the sample, c the concentration

of the fluorophor or luminophor, and Q tfr" quantum yield of the pro-

cess. The quanturn yield, 0 , is defined as the ratio of the nurnber

of quanta ernitted to the number of quanta absorbed. This quantita-

tive relationship between fluorescence flux and concentration has

been proven by rneasurements on rhodamine and uranin solutions

(+t).

At low concentration values, the above relationship between

F and c becornes:

r- = (ro..*Q)

(Bowen and Stokes (62) showed that this linear dependence of F on c

is only applicable to solutions in which less than 5/, of the exciting

radiation is absorbed. ) At high concentrations, the equation



approaches the lirnit:

r = Qto
C+o

Thus, for those solutions in which all of the light is absorbed by the

layer r-:nder consideration, the fluorescence flux should approach

the lirnit Q Io . In reality this lirnit is seldorn realized; instead

the fluorescent intensity reaches a rnaxirnurn at some rtoptirnurn

concentrationtr and then decreases with increasing concentration of

lurninophor. This apparent decrease in fluorescence intensity would

seerrr to indicate that the quantum yield is a function of concentration.

A further consideration is that since F is proportional to Ie, then in

highly concentrated solutions the first layer of solution will absorb

part of the radiation and each subsequent layer will have less radiant

energy available for excitation thus the first layer will have the

greatest fluorescence f1ux. This apparent decrease of fluorescence

is sornetirnes referred to as I'concentration quenching" or loss due

to an inner filter effect.

B. Review of Single Crystal Phosphors of Thalliurn Activated Alkali
Halides

The incorporation of a small arnount of a thallium halide in

the corresponding alkali halide crystal lattice is accornpanied by new

absorption bands in that region of the spectrurn where the alkali

halide is transparent. 'W'hen excited by ultraviolet radiation, these

thallium -activated aIkali halide phosphors exhibit phosphore s cence
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and fluorescence.

bl 1931, Buenger and Flechsig (9 ) quantitatively investigated

the luminescence properties of thallium-activated potassium chlor-

ide phosphors. They found that pure potassium chloride has absorp-

tion maxima at 163 and 200 rnp ; however, upon the introduction of

thallous chloride, new absorption bands with rnaxirna at I96 and

247.5 rny were observed. The luminescence is comprised of a

short lived fluorescence and a prolonged phosphorescence. The

fluorescence and phosphorescence ernission spectra are identical

and consist of two wide bands withrnaxima at 310 and 470 rny.

They also indicate that absorption at 247,5 rrrt gives rise only to

fluorescence while absorption at 196 mr gives rise to both fluores-

cence and phosphorescence.

Other thallium activated potassium halide phosphors have

been investigated. The potassium brornide: thallium phosphors

(47) have absorption rnaxirna at 210 and 262 rny , and ernission

rnaxirna at 318 m1 and 430-500 m2 The potassiurn iodide:

thallium phosphors (59) have absorption maxima at 236 and 287 rny ,

and a broad emission band with maxirnum at 440 rny

Many other studies have been rnade on these phosphors in

order to deterrnine the ternperature dependence ( 3,3I ), the

quantum yield (42), lhe kinetics (63), quenching (12), polarization

(39), ana other facets of the lurninescence of these phosphors.

The rnechanisrn responsible for the absorption and ernission

of these phosphors has received rnuch theoretical consideration.
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Seitz (57), in 1938, assurned that the thalliurn (f) ion occupies the

site of a potassium (I) ion in the host lattice and that the absorption

as well as the ernission spectra could be interpreted on the basis of

electronic transitions occurring within the thalliurn (I) ion. Using

Seitz's model, Williarns and coworkers (26-29,66-68) have developed

a theory for the lurninescence center. They abscribe the rnain ab-

sorption and ernission bands to transitions between the lso ground

state , 612 configuration, and the perturbed 3P1 
".rd 

IP, state with

6s6p configuration. The energies of the ISo,3Pr, 
"nd 

IP, 
"t"t"s were

calculated by quantum rnechanics. The absorption and ernission

spectra were deterrnined frorn configurational coordinate diagrarns

and these spectra agree quite satisfactorily with the observed

spectra.

The Seitz-$rilliams rnodel for the luminescence center,

while widely accepted, leaves unanswered rnany details of the

lurninescence properties of these phosphors. Sorne of the objections

that have been rnade are:

(1) X-ray studies of these phosphors show that on the addition

of thallous ion, the potassium chloride crystal lattice is

stretched by a rnuch srnaller arnount than would be expected

if the thallous ion (ionic radius, 1. 5t f,) "eptaces 
the

potassiurn ion (ionic radius, 1.33 f ). The conclusion is

rnade that the phosphors should be considered as rnixed cry-

stals rather than as single crystals (54).
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(Z) The model does not explain the origin of trapping states

which dominate the phosphorescence; nor does it identify the

irnpurity systern and electronic states responsible for longer

wavelength ernission bar:.ds {67).

Other authors have used different rnodels to explain the

luminescence of the solid phosphors. Due to the sirnilarity of the

absorption and ernission spectra of alkali halide solutions containing

a thallous halide with that of the corresponding phosphors, Pri::gs-

heirn (a9) and Hilsch (23) suggested that lurninescence properties

of the solutions and crystal phosphors should be attributed to

thallous halide cornplex ions. Ivanova and coworkers (25) concluded

that the different luminescence bands of a phosphor rnust be attributed

to different centers and that these centers are of the rnolecular

cornplex type, involving both the base rnaterial and the activator. In

those phosphors involving transition group metals, a ligand field or

crystal field approach to the splitting of the d levels in a cornplex

has been successful in interpreting the lurninescent spectra.

C. Review of the Thallous Halide-A1kali Halide Solutions

In contrast to the numerous investigations that have been

carried out on thalliurn-activated atkali halide crystal phosphors,

the aqueous solutions of alkali halides containing small arnounts of

the thallous halide have received much less experirnental and

theoretical consideration. Fromherz ani Menschick (16) in 1929,

Hilsch (23) in L937, and Pringsheim (a9) in I940 indicated that the
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luminescence properties of such solutions could be ascribed to corn-

plex ions of the type ftXfn Fromherz (15) concluded that the

forrnation of phosphorescent centers in crystals and the forrnation

of complex ions in solution are produced by chernically sirnilar

processes. As evidence, rnay be cited the close sirnilarities in the

absorption spectra as shown in Figure I (47).

Wavelengh,mu

Figure 1. Absorption bands of Tl in alkali halide
phosphors and aqueous alkali halide solutions

1) KCI:TICI solution 3) KBr:TlBr solutions
2) KCI:TI phosphor 4) KBr:Tl phosphor

Pringsheim and Vogels (49) reported that the KCl:TlCl

solutions have fairly strong blue fluorescence (maximum at 435 *l )

arising frorn excitation at 247 rny and the KBr:TlBr solutions emit

a blue green fluorescence (maxirnum at 460 my ) arising from exci-

tation at 265 rny . A rnuch weaker ultraviolet ernission band was

also reported for these solutions. Pringsheim (48) also found that

if the solution is supersaturated so that salt begins to crystallize
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out, the solution loses its ability to fluoresce and the selective bands

in the absorption spectrum disappear. If the precipitated crystals

are then redissolved in a potassiurn halide solution, a rneasure of

the fluorescence of the solution proved that 99% of the original

thalliurn was in the crystals. The precipitated crystals obtained

are strongly fluorescent and phosphorescent and have selective

absorption bands with rnaxirna at 195 and 247.5 rny for the chloride

and at 200 and 26l rry" for the brornides. In contrast to the crystal

phosphors, the visible fluorescence is very strong for solutions and

precipitated crystals.

The rnost recent investigations have been those due to

Avrarnenko and Belyi (Z ),Shinoya (SS) ana coworkers, and Brauer

and Pelte ( 7 ). Avrarnenko and Belyi investigated the lurninescence

spectra of KCI:TICI and KBr:TlBr solutions. They attribute the

43O rny ernission of the chloride solutions to TICI and TlClnt and

the 470 rnn ernission of the brornide solutions to TlBr, TlBr3 , and

possibly tfAri They also report that the spectra are altered

relatively little by a change in ternperature.

Brauer and Pelte have also studied the luminescence of KC1:

TlC1 and KBr:T1Br solutions. In contrast to the conclusion of

Avrarnenko and Belyi, Brauer and Pelte concluded that the broad

luminescence band of the chloride solutions is due to the overlap of

three syrnrnetric bands. The three bands are due to T1*, TICI, and

TICIZ with rnaxirna at 368 rny , 395 m^ , and 440 rn;,^ and half-

widths of 5300 .rrr- I , 4950.*- 1, and 4750.rrr-' respectively.
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Analogous results seern to apply to KBr:TlBr solutions; however,

they did not assign a definite band to a definite cornplex for the

brornide solutions.

Meritt and coworkers (41) and Sill (60) have studied the

absorption and fluorescence of thalliurr, (I) chloride cornplexes as an

analytical rnethod for the detection of thalliurn.

Evidence that cornplex ions of the type flxl -n exist in
1t

solution is rnanifold. Scott and Hu (24,55), Nilsson (44), and Kulrba

and coworkers (36-38) have studied cornplex ion forrnation using

solubility studies, absorption studies, and potentiornetric titrations.

Scott and Hu have deterrnined the dissociation constants and rnolar

absorbtivities for TICI and TIC12 and indicate that higher cornplexes

of undeterrnined nature are also probably present. For KBr:TIBr

solutions Scott, Dartau and Sapsoonthorn (56) have reported the

dissociation constants and molar absorptivities for TlBr, TlBr2 ,

and TlBr 4 cornplexes. Kul'ba and coworkers indicate that in

KI:TII solutions cornplexes of the type TII, TIIZ-, TlI3-- and TII;--

probably exist.
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D. Objective:

The objectives of this investigation are:

(1) to rrleasure quantitatively the lurninescence spectra of KCl:TlC1,

KBr:TIBr, and KI:TII solutions.

(2) to deterrnine the spectral region in which the various complex

species of thalliurn lurninesce.

(3) to deterrnine the nature of complexes not yet reported.

( ) to correlate the observed absorption and emission data with

theoretical calculations based on the geometry and bondirg it,

the cornplex.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Stock Solutions

In all instances the reagents were doubly recrystallized frorn

distilled water, washed with I00/, ethanol, and dried at 100oC for

24 hours. The stock solutions were rnade by weighing the recry-

stallized salt to an accuracy of 0.1 rng and then dissolving in the

requisite arnount of distilled water in volumetric flasks. Thus all

solutions were rnade on the basis of volurne concentration.

In Table I are listed the rnolar concentrations of potassium

halide and thallous halide in each of the aqueous solutions studied.

B. Absorption Studies

Since extensive absorption studies have been rnade on the

chloride (SS) ana brornide (56) solutions, the only extensive absorp-

tion rneasurernents were those on the 3.0 and 4.0 rnolar KCl:TlCl

solutions and KI:TlI solutions. The purposes of rnaking these ab-

sorption measurernents were (1) to deterrnine if there are sirnilarities

between the absorption and excitation spectra, (2) to ascertain in

conjtrnction with solubility studies, the forrnulas, dissociation

constants, and rnolar absorptivities of yet undeterrnined thallous

cornplexes, and (3) to determine whether the lurninescence is ab-

sorbed by the solutions.

The absorption spectra were measured by rneans of a

Beckrnan Model DU or Beckman Model DK-t spectrophotorneter.
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Table 1. Concentration of aqueous solutions

Series
Potassium halide conc.,

rnole/liter
Thallium concentration x

105, rnol e /titer

I. Chloride
a)

II. Bromide
a)

d)

III. Iodide
a)

b)

c)

d)

0.0

0. 25
0.50
I. 00
1. 50
2.00
3.0

4.0

0.0

0. 50
I.0
2.O

0.0

2.O

a)

b)

c)

d)

0.93, r.66, 3.33, 6.67,
L3.3, 26.6, 53.3, 80.0,
106, 133, 150, 196, ZL3,
240
0.0, 0.93, 1.66, 3.33,
6.67, 13.3, 26.6, 53.3,
go. o, 106, 133, 160

0.0, 0.83, 1.66, 3.33,
6.67, 13.3, 26.6, 53.3,
80.0, 106, I33, 160, 185
o.o, 0.93, L.66, 3.33,
6.67, 13.3, 26.6, 53.3,
80.0, I06, I33, 160, I86,
zL3, 240

0.055, 0. 13, o.26, 0.53,
1.07, 2.67,5.34, I0.7,
zL.3
o. o, 0.066, 0.13, 0.26,
0.53, I.07, 2.57, 5.34
0.0,0.065,0. I3, 0.26,
0. 53, 1. 07, 2.67, 5.34,
10. 7
0.0, 0.065, o. 13, 0.26,
0.53, 1.07, 2.67, 5.34,
10.7, zL.3

0. 0067, 0. 013 , o.026,
0.053, 0. 107, o.537,
1.07, 2.68, 8.06
0.0, 0.0057, 0. oI3,
0.026, 0.053, 0.107,
0.268, 1.07
0. o, 0.0067, 0. 013,
0.026, 0.053, o. I07,
0.537, 1.07, 2,.68, 5.37,
8.05
0.0, 0.0067, 0.013, 0.026,
0.053, 0. 107, 0.537,I.07,
2.68, 5.37, 9.05, 10.7
2.69, 5.37,8.05, 10.7

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

d)

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

b)

c)

d)

e)

3.0
4.0

0.5
I.0

3.0
4.O

5.0
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A hydrogen larnp was used as the source for measurernents in the

region frorn 220 rny to 340 rn1 and a tungsten larnp in the region

frorn 400 mn to 520 r:-.;l- . Matching cells were used with distilled

water as the reference standard.

C. Luminescence Measurernents

The excitation and ernission spectra of each solution were

rne a s ure d by rne ans of an Arninc o -B owrnan spe ctr ophotofluor ornete r .

These rneasurernents were at first made using the model equipped

with a Hanovia Xenon arc and A. C. ballast; however greater stabil-

ity of the xenon arc was obtained with the rnodel equipped with a

Osrarn 150 W xenon arc and a D.C. power supply.

A schematic diagrarn of the Arninco-Bowman spectrophoto-

fluorometer is shown in Figure 2. The radiation from the xenon

arc, after being dispersed by a Q,zerny-Turner type rnonochrornator,

is focused on the center of the ce11 cornpartrnent. The ernitted

radiation, which is detected at an angle of 90 degrees to the path of

the exciting radiation, is similarly dispersed and focused on a slit

in front of the photornultiplier tube. Seven slits rnay be used (three

for the exciting radiation, three for the ernitted radiation, and one

in front of the photornultiplier tube). Various slit width arrange-

rnents were tried and the arrangernent that resulted in optirnurn

perforrnance was selected. The ce11 used for the solution is made

of fused quartz, has four optical surfaces, and external dirnensions

of. LZ x 12 x 48 mm (10.5 x 10.5 mrn internal diarneter). An RCA
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ay
or Recorder

Sample

Excitating
Radiation

Fluorescent
adiation

Wavelength
Disc

Wavelength Cam

Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of Aminco-Bowman Spectrophotofluorometer
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type IP28 photornultiplier tube was used. -

The excitation spectra were obtained by rnaintaining the

ernission rnonochrornator at sorne fixed setting, usually an apparent

fluorescence rnaxirnurn, and then recording the fluorescence ernitted

as a function of the excitation wavelength. The ernission spectra

are records of the fluorescence ernitted at a fixed excitation wave-

length. These spectra rnay be recorded either by direct reading of

the photornultiplier photorneter as was done for the chloride solutions

or by using an Electro Instruments Cornpany I01 x-y recorder as

was done for the brornide and iodide solutions.

D. Calibration of the Excitation and Ernission Monochrornators

The emission monochromator was calibrated using a rrPen-

Rayt' quartz larnp. The "Pen-Ray" quartz larnp provides an intense

source of rnercury lines. The fluorescence spectrophotorneter was

turned on and the larnp inserted in the cell cornpartrnent. Using the

principal (and second order) lines of mercury, z peak photorneter

response should be fotmd when the wavelength reading on the emission

monochromator corresponds to one of the rnercury lines. In those

instances where such a correspondence was not obtained, the carn

was adjusted.

The excitation rnonochrornator was then calibrated against

the ernission rnonochrornator which had been calibrated by the above

method. This was done by turning on the xenon arc and placing

glycogen, a highly scattering rnaterial, in the cell in the cell
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compartrnent. tvVhen the two rnonochrornators are properly aligned,

a rnaximum photorneter response should occur when the wavelength

readings on the two monochromator cams coincide. If this coinci-

dence was not found, then the excitation wavelength carn was adjusted.

E. Calibration of the Spectrophotofluororneter

The excitation and ernission spectra obtained directly from

the spectrophotofluorometer are to be regarded as trncorrected. In

order to obtain true or corrected spectra, it was necessary to

rrreasure the quantum output of the xenon arc as a fr:nction of wave-

length and to correct for the spectral response of the photornultiplier

tube.

The quanturn output of the xenon arc was found using the

method of Parker and Hatchard (2f) as rnodified by White (65).

Potassium oxalato ferrate (fU) was prepared by adding 900 rnl of

1.5 M KZCZO 
 
to 300 rnl of 1.5 M FeClr. The rnixture was cooled

to OoC to crystallize the green cornplex salt. After three recrystal-

lizations in warrn water, the salt was dried in a current of air at
o

45 C. The 0.005 M actinorneter solution was rnade by dissolving

2.947 g of the cornplex salt, KrFe(CrOa)3' 3HZO, in 800 rnl of

water, adding I00 rnl of the 1.0 N HZSO4, diluting to one liter, and

mixing. The solution was stored in an amber bottle in the dark room.

The actinornetry was carried out in the dark except for two

darkroom safety larnps. Three-rnillititer sarnples of the 0.005 M

actinorneter solution were pipetted into two one-centirneter silica
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cells. One cell was placed in a dark box and was used as the blank.

The other cell was placed in the ce11 cornpartment of the spectro-

fluorometer and irradiated for 15 minutes. The three slits between

the cell cornpartment and xenon arc monochromator had slit widths

of. L/8 inch, 1/I6 inch and lf I inch respectively.

After the I5 minute irradiation tirne had elapsed, one ml

aliquots were drawn from each cell and placed in 25 rnl volurnetric

flasks. To each flaskwas added I1.5 rnl of 0. 1N HZSO4,2.5 ml of

0. l% o-phenanthroline rnonohydrate, 6. 4 rnl of sodiurn acetate -

sulfuric acid buffer, and water to the 25 rnl rnark. These samples

were allowed to stand in the dark for one-half hour. The absorbance

of each sample was rneasured at 5IO ^f (one crn cell, Beckrnan

DIr)-, After subtracting the blank value, the difference in optical

density was converted to rnoles of ferrous iron per rnl using a

calibration curve. Finally,the quantity of ferrous iron in the three

rnl irradiated sarnple \ras converted to radiation dose using the

quantum efficiencies recornrnended by Parker (21).

The calibration curve for ferrous ion was rnade by adding to

a series of.25 rnl volumetric flasks, 0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.O, 2.5,

I0 rnl of 0.41 * to-6 moles/rnl of Fe** in 0. I N HzSo4. The ferrous

ion solution was freshly prepdred by diluting standardized 0.0822 M

FeSOn (in 0. I N HZSO4). Sufficient 0. I N sulfuric acid was added so

as to make the total acidity equivalent to L2.5 rnl of 0. I N sulfuric

acid. Two and one half rnl of 0.L% o-phenanthroline, 6.4 rnl of

sodium acetate-sulfuric acid buffer, and water to the 25 rnl rnark
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were also added. The solutions were allowed to stand in the dark for

at least 30 rninutes; after which tirne the optical density of each

solution was measured at 5I0 ^)r. Each optical density was correct-

ed by subtracting the optical density of the solution to which no

ferrous ion had been added. The resulting difference optical density

was plotted against the rnoles per rnl of ferrous ion added. A linear

calibration curve was obtained.

In order to rneasure the flux of the fluorescence radiation,two

calibration rnethods were tried. The first rnethod was the use of a

therrnopile-galvanometer system positioned at the entrance slit to

the photomultiplie r hous ing of the Arninc o -B owman spe ctr ophotofluor o -

meter. Since the fluorescence radiation, after being rnade Erono-

chromatic, was too weak to be detected by the thermopile-galvano-

rneter systern, a photographic rnethod was used for the calibration.

The filrn, which had been placed in a lensless 36 rnrn Leica

carnera, was calibrated by exposure to a carbon filarnent larnp

calibrated by the National Bureau of Standards. The exposure tirne

varied frorn one to ten seconds and larnp-to-carnera distances of

two, three, four, five, and six rneters were used. The fikn was

also exposed to the fluorescence radiation frorn KCI:TICI and KBr:

TlBr solutions. After developement of the filrn, the optical density

of the silver deposit was read on a Photovolt densitometer. Three

film types, Kodak Panatomic-X, Kodak Plus-X, and Kodak Tri-X,

were used and the filrn that gave the best correspondence between the

optical density of silver deposit and the radiant energy striking it
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was used.

F. pH rneasurements

Since the fluorescence intensity and wavelength of rnany sub-

stances is strongly pH dependent, the pH of the KCI:TlC1 and KBr:

TlBr solutions were rneasured. A Beckrnan Laboratory Model G

pH Meter, which had been calibrated against lrceown standards, was

used for these rneasurernents.

G. Effect of substitution of KNO3 for KCI in the thallium-containing
solid

In order to ascertain the effect of substituting KNO3 for KCI

in a KCI:TI crystal phosphor, KNO3 (*.p. 3l4oc) was rnelted in a

muffle furnace. To the KNO3 melt was added recrystallized TlCl.

No atternpt was made to grow single crystals. Thin sections and

fine powders of the solid sarnple were placed in the cell cornpartrnent

of the spectrophotofluororneter in order to determine if the thallium-

containing KNO3 sarnple is fluorescent.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CALCULATIONS

A. Absorption measurements

KC1:TICI solutions were found to fluoresce in the blue region

of the spectrum with a band rnaxirnurn at 430 *.,1u . The fluorescence

of KBr:TlBr is ernitted in the blue-green with a band rnaxirnurn at

470 rny. Absorption studies were rnade on KBr:TlBr and KCl:TlCl

solutions in order to deterrnine whether the emitted radiation was

absorbed internally. In the wavelength range frorn 350 to 550 mru,

it was found that for both types of solutions the absorbance was

negligible.

1. KCIjTICI solutions. Since the solubility Q\ and absorption (55)

data for KCl:TlC1 solutions indicate the probable presence of corn-

plexes of coordination number greater than two at chloride concen-

trations greater than 2.5 M, the optical density of 3.0 M and 4.0 M

solutions were measured. This data in conjunction with Hu andScotfls

data was used to determine formulas, dissociation constants, and

rnolar absorptivities for the assurned cornplexes.

The method used for determining the forrnulas and dissociation

constants of the cornplexes was essentially that due to Hu and Scott.

The solubility data was treated graphically by plotting (sotubility-

ht-] I versus["r-], where brackets indicate concentrations. The

plot was linear at low chloride ion concentrations; however, at

chloride concentrations greater than 2.5 M, there was a definite

upward curvature. For that portion of the plot that is linear, the
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least squares criterion was used to determine the slope and inter-

cept, frorn which the dissociation constants of TlC12- and TlCl were

determined. The following equilibria and dissociations constants

were consistent with the data:

-'l-TICI = T1'+ CI K1 - [r,-]["r-] r+z

Tlclt: TlCl + Cl Kz=

*r.

-ar --\
[rrct, _jlct _1

-E,'"b-=f-

[rt"r]

hrcrl[cr]
ficE

K^
'c

for the equilibrium

= 0.25

= I.87

where fl is the rnean activity coefficient for KC1. Since the concen-

tration of a singly charged ion enters in both numerator and denorni-

nator of K2 it is, to a first approxirnation, a therrnodynarnically

correct constant, as is K1.

For KCI concentrations greater than 2.5 M, the solubility in

excess of that due to T1+, TlCl, and TICIZ was calculated. Corn-

plexes of the type TlC13=, TlC14=, TlC15-4, 
"r,.d 

TlCl6-5 *"r"

assumed to exist. The excess solubility, A , at a given chloride ion

concentration, assuming for example TlCl3= arrd T1C14= complexes,

is given by

[= [rrcr2l[crl + [rrcr2'] ["t-] '

TlClr= : TlClZ + Cl

where K,
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and K4" = $ffi' 
ror the equilibrium

rtctn: = Tlcl, * zcL-

By choosing different chloride ion concentrations, several such

equations were obtained. The equations were solved simultaneously

in order to obtain the dissociation constants for the assurned corrr-

plexes. This process was repeated for other cornbinations of

assumed complexes. The result most consistent with the data was

that:

I) A TlC14= cornplex probably exists at chloride concentra-

tions greater than 2.5 M. The dissociation constant,for the equili-

brium

TlCl4= = TlCla * 2CL

is given by the expression

K4 =@ = e3.-c 
[rrcrn=]

2\ At chloride concentrations greater than 3 .2 M, a TIC16-5

complex probably exists. The equilibrium and dissociation constant

are given by:

rlClr 5 : TICIZ + 4CL-

Ke -hrcrr-][cr] 
a 

= r8oo."c 
[ncr5-5J
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Since K, and Ke are constants involving concentrations rather----- - --+c oc

than activities, their validity is lirnited to the chloride ion concen-

tration given for each.

The above determined values of the dissociation constants

were used to deterrnine the molar absorptivities of the complex

species. The absorption spectra of.0.969, 1.88, 2.74, 3.0, and

4. O M KCI solutions containing TlCl were anaLyzed according to the

rnethod of Hu and Scott. Letting t, u, v, w, x' and z represent the

concentration, in mole/liter, of total Tl(I), T1*, TICl, TLCL'',

TlCl4=, and Cl respectively, then the absorbance Per cnx A/b, is

given by

A'/b = , €, *v €,o** €* * * € **, €,

where ( is the molar absorptivity of the species denoted by the

subscript. This equation, when cornbined with the dissociation

constants defined on Pages 23 and 24, gives

1(ur Kz €l
b --z lxeL c --t' z 

J

The net absorbance per crn, Ar, was plotted against w atz = o.

I.88, 2,74, 3.0 and 4.0 M for wavelengths of 240, 245, 250, Z

260, 265, and 270 rn y . Corresponding to each value of z is a

equal to

96,

55,

slope

zz
Slope = 

- 
c

Kt'c
+ € + *I*r= € + Kze

xwra42uzv
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These linear equations were solved sirnultaneously to obtain the

value of € for each species; however the value of e, and ,y ,

previously determined by Hu and Scott, were used. The analysis

substantiated the assumption that the TlCl4= complex was present;

however, the existence of the T1C16-5 .or.rplex was uncertain.

The results of the treatrnent of the solubility data are

presented in Table 2 and the molar absorptivities are surnrnarized.

in Table 3. Examples of the absorption spectrum are shown in

Figure 3 in which the solid curve represents the observed spectrum

and the broken curve the calculated spectrum
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Tab1e 2. Surnrnary of the treatment of Scott and Hurs Solubility
Data

TlCl = T1* + Cl K1 = 0.25

TLCIZ: TICI + Cl

T1C14== T1clj + zCr
-5T1C16-=TLCI;+4Ct

KZ = 1.87

Ka=93^c

K, = 1800
oc

Conc. of Solubility
KCI, of TlCl a

molefiter x lo3, T1' Tlcl
rnole/liter

Calculated

TlC12

x 103 , rnole/L

= -trT1C14- T1C16 J So1. of
TlC1

0.97
1. 88
z.32
2.74
3. 15
3.55

1.706
1. 808
L.929
2. t56
2.359
2.6s3

0.530 0.774 0.40I
0.280 0.762 0.766
o.zzl 0.763 0.945
0.180 0.765 r.121
0.148 0.748 L.260
0.L25 0.761 L.444

0. 090
0.134
o. 19s

1.705
r. 808
r.9zg
?,. L56

0.073 2.363
0. L27 2.652

Table 3. Molar Absorptivity

wavelength,
fi'tlL

liter ,rro1" - I
TICl

-Icm
Tlcrz TlC 1, =*

1
T1'

220
230
240
245
250
255
260
265
270

2

3.1 x 101
1.2 x 10',
0. 12 x I0'
0. 00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3.a x Io1
3.8 x 101
2.0 x I05,
0.50 x 10'
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0.00

1.ox1o1
3.1 x loj
4.5 x 101
4.7 x I01
3.5 x 101
2.0 x loj
1.0 x 10',
0.50 x IOi
0.23 x 10r

0.00
I.1 x
2.0 x
3.2 x
4.7 x
5. 25
4.3 x
2. 65
I.1 x

1;3
r01
r0l
I OJ.

x I0r
I03 ^

x 10J
I03
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KCI= 2.74M
TICI=

-42.28 x 10 'M
4.57 x to-4 M

Figure 3. Absorption Spectrum of KCI solutions containing TlCl
Broken cur'\res calculated; Solid cuves observed data of Hu and Scott

1)

2)

Wavelength, mu
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2. KI:T1I solutions, In order to obtain forrnulas and dissociation

constants for probable thallous iodide cornplexes, the solubility

data of thallous iodide in potassiurn iodide due to KuItba (36) was

treated according to the rnethod of Hu and Scott (24), If the only

cornplexes are TII and TII,-, then a plot of (S- [rr*]_) "". Ir-J
should be linear, with intercept [rrr] and slope ef . In contrast

a

to the ptots of (s-[rt*] )'". [""J and (s- [tr*])'".["r-]which
are linear up to halide ion concentrations of two molar, the plot for

(s- [rr*]) r".[t-], shown in tr'igure 4, is linear only up to I ion

concentrations of 0.5 molar. The very pronounced upward curva-

ture at concentrations greater than 0. 5 rnolar suggests the existence

of more highly coordinated thallous iodide cornplexes. For the

1.0

I

0)
P

ru

o
E

u1 ro
x 0.5
!

-o

ovt .P'z

I- conc., mole 1-1

Figure 4. Curve 1. Solubility of TlI in KI solutions

1.4

Curve 2. s- [Tk]
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calculation of the concentration of T1* ion, the solubility product of
-8

TlI, 5.8 x 10 , as reported by Kulrbarand the rnean ionic activity

coefficients ft of KI ( 20), corrected for volurne concentrations, were

used.

The intercept and slope of the linear portion of

used to evaluate the dissociation constants for TII and

TII= T1*+r [rr+][r-] rtKt:

the plot were

TLIz-

z

= 0.034

= 0.26

and TlI- -a

the excess

[rtr]

[rrr][rJ1L-=.ffi" LrLrz )
TII)= TII + I

If the solubility in excess of that due to Tl*, TlI,

is assumed to be due T1I3 and T1I4 complexes, then

solubility, A , u.t a given I concentration will be given by

A=Egl[,!* [rur-]['-]'
: 

K3" *n.

[ru,lft-] -where *r. = ffi 
- for the equilibriurn TII, : TlI, + I

hu, --11-r-'.l2

and *n. = 
*ffi for the equilibrium T1I4= = TlI2 + ZI

- 
L rtra_J

For each iodide ion concentration used, the excess solubility rnay be

expressed as above. These equations w'ere solved sirnultaneously

resulting in a value of.2.0 for K3" 
"rrd 

3.5 for *n..

The agreernent between the calculated solubility and the

experirnental value fotrnd by Kulrba is good except for the KI
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greater than 5.0 rnolar
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to 3.2 rnolar and for KI concentrations

where rnore highly coordinated cornplexes

are possibly TlI5 or TlI5 . Presented in Table 4 is a

comparison of the experirnental solubilities, the calculated solu-

bilities according to Kulrba, and the solubilities calculated using

the dissociation constants deterrnined by the method of Hu and Scott.

Table 4. Solubility of thallous iodide in potassium iodide solutions

KI concent_rption ,
moles I ^

Solubility of T1I f I05,
rnoles liter -

Experirnental Calculated
(36) (this work)

Calculated
(Kul,ba)(3 6)

0. 248
0. 500

0. 747

1. 0I3
L.425
r. 948
2.420
2.697
?,.862
3 .256
3.554
3. 860
4.302
4.760
5. I40
5.500

0.33
0.49
0. 77

t. z8
z. z0
3.68
4.66
6.06
6. 55

9. 22

13.58
L7 .34
22.47
28.9a
39.52
49.87

0.35
0. 49

0.80
1. 28

2. Z0

3.8r
5.92
7.47
8.52

LL.43
14.03
I7. I3
22.37
28.9s
35. ZL

42-02

0.40
0. 59

0.97
t.43
2.37
4.00
6. 24

7.81
8.85

r0.56
L3 .21
17.18
zz. L3

27.84
32. 56

39.60
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Kul'ba deterrnined the cof,nposition and stability of the coln-

plex ions by drawing curves of the logarithrn dependence of the

solubility on the total iodide ion concentratioo. Tangents corres-

ponding to all possible values of n were drawn to these curves and

frorn the point of contact the concentration of iodide ion, for which

[frfrrJ = fT[rr+1] , *"" deterrnined and instability constants were

calculated. Cornplex ions of the following cornposition were deter-

rnined: T1I, TLrz, T1I3=, T1I4:. The general eguation for the

instability constants, Krr, was expressed as

K^-f r-l'-lKrr:ffif, ,

where K^- is the solubility product of T1I. For T1I, TIIZ-, TII3=,sp

and T1I4=, the instability constants are O.OZ97, 0.0095, O.0130, and

0.04I8 respectively. Kulrbars instability constants and the K3"and

KA dissociation constants given above are constants involving con-
'c

centrations rather than activities, whereas K1 and K2 are, to a first

appr oxirnation, the rrn odynarnically c or r e ct c on s tants .

The absorption spectra for KI:TlI solutions were difficult to

rneasure. This was due to the fact that I2,forrned by oxidation,

probably r:nited with I ion to forrn the I, ion. The solutions had a

yellow tinge; however upon an addition of solid NarSrO3 L0H2O, the

solutions becarne colorless. According to Hersh (22), who studied

the absorption spectra of aqueous KI solutions, initially colorless,

to which 12 had been added to give a yellow-brown co1or, the absorp-

tion of the I, has strong rnaxirna at 287 and 3 50 rn7. as shown in
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Figure 5. (22)

rvelength, mu

Figure 5. Absorption spectrum of I, in KI solution

The absorption spectra of KI:TlI solutions, in which the KI

concentration was 0.5, 1.0, 2.O, 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0 rnoles liter-1

and the TlI concentrations ranged frorn zero to the solubility, were

rneasured. In order to decolorize the solutions, NarSr03 was added.

The absorption spectra, representative sarnples of which are shown

in Figure 5, exhibit rnaxirna at approxirnately 270 ar,d 300 rn7r. .

The 300 rnn rnaxirnurn was not noticeable in 0.5 rnolar or I.0 rnolar

KI solutions. This would suggest that the 300 m2 rnaxirnurn is due

to TlI, and TlIn cornplexes. The peak height and location of

the 300 m2 maxirnurn varies with both I and TlI concentration.

o

bo
o
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1) 5.0 M KI + 5.37 x
214.OlllfKI+5.37x
3)3.0MKI+5.37x
4) 2.0 M KI + 2.68 x
5) 1.0 M KI +.1.07 x
615.37x10-MTII

-510 M TII
to-S u ru
tO-5 tvt ttt
to-S u ru
to-S M trt

Wavelength, mu

Figure 6. Absorption Spectra of KI: TII solutions

If plots are rnade of the net absorbance per cm at I- concen-

trations of 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0 rnolar against TIIZ- concentration at

wavelengths from 280 to 320 rny., the curves should be linear and

frorn the slopes of such curves the rnolar absorptivities of the corn-

plexes rnay be obtained. The plots of the absorbance per crn against
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TIIZ concentration were not linear. More extensive experirnental

work is required in order to deterrnine the effect of NarSrO, and I,

which still rnay be present, on the absorption spectra.
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B. Excitation and Ernission Spectra

1. General Rernarks. The observed spectra obtained frorn the in-

strurnent used are apparent spectra and do not correspond to the

true physical properties of the systern. In order to obtain correct-

ed spectra, certain factors were applied to observed data. These

correction factors were obtained frorn a) the intensity of th.e excit-

ing source as a function of frequency, b) the absorption of the exci-

tation radiation by the solution,-and c) the spectral response charac-

teristics of the photornultiplier.

a) Xenon arc intensity as a fr:nction of wavelength.

The intensity of exciting radiation as a function of wavelength

was deterrnined by the potassiurn oxalatoferrate (III) chernical

actinorneter. The results are summarized in Figure 7 in which the

flux in quarrta/crnz/r"" is plotted against the wavetength of the ex-

citing radiation. The cause of the peak at ?9O rn7, is unlo:own.

Since the center of the excitation band for rnost species in-

volved in this investigation is at Z5O rn1* t the relative intensity at

25O rny was taken as 1.00. Accordingly, the correction factors,

presented in Table 5, were used. 'White and coworkers (65) have

also deterrnined relative intensities for the xenon arc in an Arni:rco-

Bowrnan spectrophotofluororneter and these values are found in

Table 5.
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Figure 7. Average Xeon Arc Intensity as a firnction of waveLength.

Determined by the potassium oxalato ferrate (III) actinometer.
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Table 5. Relative intensity frorn excitation rnonochrornator at
constant slit width

Wavelength, Relative Intensity factor
this work 'W'hite (65)

zL0
zz0
230
240
250
260
270
280
29o
300
3I0
320
330
340

0. 14
0.30
o. 47
o. 8z
1. 00
t. rg
r. 64
1. 86
2. 60
z. 06
L.97
2.89
3.36
3.75

0.80
1. 02
i.35
1. 70
2.00
z. 28
2.6L
3. 00
3. 38
3.70
4. 10

These correction factors are applied by dividing the observed read-

ings by the factor; the corrected spectra are then those which would

be observed with constant excitation.intensity.

b) Absorption of the excitation radiation

Presented in tr'igure 8 is a schernatic drawing of the geo-

metry of the cell cornpartment of the Aminco-Bowman Spectrophoto-

fluorometer. The fluorescence radiation observed by the emissiori

monochromator and photomultiplier is due to ions enclosed in the

thin cross-hatched section in the center of the ce11. The vol'urrne of

this section (and hence the number of ions) is determined by the slit

arrangement used. Due to absorption of the exciting radiation by the

path length up to this section, the intensity of the exciting radiation

for rnolecules enclosed in this section varies markedly frorn solution
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23
lr

Cell, containing
sample

Fluorescence
R adi ation

Monochromatic
Radiation from
Xenon Arc tt

Distances between:
Slits 1 and 2;5 and 6 2.0 cm
Slits 2 and 3; 4 and 5 0.6 cm
Slit 3 and cell 0.2 cm
Slit 4 and cell 0.2 cm

Fluorescent Radiation
l to Monochrorrptor

and Photomultiplier

Figure 8. Geometry of the Aminco-Bowman Spectrophoto-
f luorometer Cell Compartment, Top View

to solution. This decrease in intensity is illustrated in the adjoining

table in which is tabulated the results of absorption calculations for

KCl:T1C1 solutions excited at 250 rn7. with I/15 inch defining slits.

Table 6. Transrnittancy at point A of Figure 8 for KCl:TICI solutions

Concentration Transrnittancy Concentration Transrnittancy
at Point A of at Point A of

a
MTlCl O MTICI

0. 50 M KCl+ || il 0.943 I
I. 00 M KCl+ ' r' 0.878 Io
z,oo M KcI+ ,, il 0.787 ro
3. 0o M KCl+ 'r rr 0. 717 Io
4. 0o M KCl+ '' 'r O. o+r i",o

0.50 M KCl+
t. 00 M KCl+
2.00 M KCl+
3.00 M KCl+
4. 00 M KCl+

il rr 0.894 Io
il r 0.782 Io
il r 0.539 Io
il rr 0.536 I;
il il 0.433 Io
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Thus a direct cornparison of the observed photornultiplier readings

is valid only when the optical densities of the solutions being corn-

pared are equal. Accordingly, a correction was applied to all read-

ings so that they were those which would have resulted from equal

exciting intensities entering the section.

c) Spectral Response Characteristics of the photornultiplier

The final correction that was applied was deterrnined by the

spectral response of the photomultiplier detector used. Since an

RCA type IP-28 photomultiplier was used for all observations, the

S-5 spectral sensitivity curve as published by RCA (50) was used to

correct the observed readings. The corrections were rnade by

dividing the observed readings by the relative sensitivity, expressed

as a fraction, at the ernission wavelength under consideration.

A1I spectra denoted as rrcorrectedil have had the above cor-

rection factors applied and those spectra denoted as rruncorrectedtl

are observed spectra.

2. Excitation and Ernission Characteristics of KCl:TlCI solutions.

The hydrated thallous ion (as in aqueous solutions of TlCl, TlBr,

T1ZCO3,and TINO3) has an absorption maxirnurn at 215 rny and a

fluorescent rnaxirnurn at 37O rn2r. If chloride ion is added to solu-

tions containing the thallous ion, the absorption and emission maxi-

rna shift toward longer wavelengths. Presented in Figure 9 are the

corrected and r-rncorrected excitation spectra for representative

KCl:TlCl solutions. In these curves the total thalliurn content is
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constant and the concentration of KCI was varied. The shift of the

excitation peak towards longer wavelengths accompanied by the

change in peak height with increasing chloride ion concentration

furnishes evidence of complex ion formation. The close correspond-

ence of the corrected excitation spectrurn with the corresponding

absorption spectrurn, represented by a dotted line in Figure 98,

.probably is indicative that all cornplex species are fluorescing.

The ernission spectra of KCl:TlCi solutions consist of a

broad band with maxirnum at 435-440 rrr/L . KCI solutions, to which

no TICI has been added, did not fluoresce observably. Presented in

Figure I0 are representative corrected and uncorrected ernission

spectra for KCl:TlCl solutions in which the total thallium content is

constant. The shift in maxirnum from the 370 rn4. emission charac-

teristic. of the hydrated thallous ion to 430 rny. , characteristic of

the complexes, as well as the sirnultaneous change in peak height

with increasing chloride ion concentration is indicative that complex

ions have formed and are responsible for the fluorescence. At

chloride ion concentrations greater than 0. 5 Mrthe location of the

ernission maximurn no longer changes with concentration.

Pringsheirn (48,49) has reported the sirnultaneous appear-

ance of an ultraviolet fluorescent band with rnaximum at 300 m7u-

and with an intensity one-twentieth that of the visible band. Careful

exarnination of the ultraviolet portion of the spectrum did not reveal

the presence of this band.
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Pringsheh (49) also reported that he found differences be-

tween freshly prepared solutions and solutions which had rragedrr at

least two days. Very little noticeable difference was for:nd in solu-

tions that were observed on the sarrle day that they were prepared as

compared to readings taken several days later.

For all KC1:TlCl solutions, the fluorescence intensity in-

creases with increasing TIC1 concentration; however at total thalliurn

concentrations greater than 2.67 x tO-4 wl, the "optirnurn concen-

trationr', the uncorrected fluorescence decreases. At extremely

high concentrations, i. e. L,334 x 10-3 M TICI, the fluorescence as

indicated by the photomultiplier photometer is reduced many fold;

however if a visual observation is rnade, the fluorescence is ex-

trernely bright at the front surface of the cell and fans out into a

very weak band from the front surface. If , however, the photo-

multiplier photometer readings are corrected for internal absorption

of the exciting radiation, then it was found that the fluorescence in-

tensity increases with increasing thallium chloride content beyond

the optirntun concentration. Shown in Figure ll are the corrected

and uncorrected fluorescence intensities plotted against the logarithrn

of the total thalliurn content.

Summarized in the adjoining table are the observed locations

of the excitation and emission maxima for representative KCl:TlCl

solutions.
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Table ?. Location of the observed excitation and ernission
rnaximum for KCI solutions containing 5.25 x I0
TlC1

-A.M

KCI Concentration,
mole/liter

Excitation
maxirnum,*r

Ernission
rnaxirnurn,

rn )rb

0

0.005

0.01

0. 25

0.50

t.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

zz5

zz5

230

235

240

245

250

250

255

365

390

405

425

430

430

430

430

430
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3. Excitation and Ernission Characteristics of KBr:TlBr solutions.

Presented in Figure lZ are the observed and corrected excitation

spectra for representative KBr:TlBr solutions. There is a rnarked

sirnilarity to the KCl:TICI solution; the excitation spectra exhibit a

sirnilar shift of the excitation rnaxirnurn and change in peak height

with increasing brornide concentration. The close parallel between

the absorption, represented by a dotted line in Figure I28, and

excitation spectrurn suggests that TlBr, TIB12-, and TlB14= corn-

plexes are the lurninescence centers.

The vivid blue-green fluorescence of KBr:TIBr solutions

consists of a broad band with maxima at 470 rn4". The corrected

and uncorrected ernission spectra for representative KBr:TlBr

solutions are shown in Figure 13. Since there is no shift in the

location of the band rnaxirnum with brornide solutions 0.5 M and

greater, the T1Br, TLBI2 , and TlBr4= luminescence centers evi-

dently fluoresce in the sarne spectral region.

Pringsheim (49) reported the existence of a weak ultraviolet

band with rnaxirnum at 320 rn,y. but Shinoya et aI. (58) failed to

confirm Pringsheirnrs observations. No ernission band was ob-

served in the region between 300 and 4O0 rny .
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4. Excitation and Ernission Characteristics of KI:TII solutions. In

contrast to the vivid fluorescence of KCl:TlC1 and KBr:TlBr solu-

tions, the KI:TII solutions were found to fluoresce weakly. The

emission spectra were complicated by the fact that since the widest

slits available were used, the background scatter frorn the solution

was very high. A second cornplication arises frorn the scattered

light frorn the second order diffraction of the original exciting

source; this scattered light appears in the sarrte spectral region as

the emission spectrurn of KI:T1I solutions.

The observed excitation and emission spectra for KI:TlI

solutions are presented in Figure 14. The excitation spectra have

maxirna at 280 rn7- for 0.5 M KI solutions shifting to 300 m2 for

5.0 M KI solutions. The emission spectrum is cornposed of a weak,

broad band with rnaxirnum at 500-520 rr:y

Since the initially colorless KI:T1I solutions rapidly acquired

a characteristic yellow-brown hue, Na2SZOS was added to repress

the forination of 13 . Erhission and excitation spectra were record-

ed before and after the addition. As shown in Figure 15, the effect

of NarS20, addition is a slight enhancement of the peak height with

no appreciable shift in peak location.
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Q. Analysis of the Ernission Spectra

The concentration of each species present was colnputed

using the dissociation constants and equilibrium equations for the

complexes. Consider the following equilibria and dissociation

constants:

TICI = T1* + Cl i

TLCL2' = T1CI + Cl ;

TlCl4= = TLCL2- +ZCL
-6

T1C16 "= TICLZ + 4Cl

-IIIffi_
lrtctl[ct-J

ffif",-1'
r,tJi"t;r.r.
Tr%-I-

[n*Lrl +zKr=

Kz=

; Kt-=
'c

i *6.=

is given by

t

= 0.?5

: 1.87

=93

= 1800

The concentration of TlC1,

Irrcrrl = z
*6"

2+3 +
K^

'c
I+

where t is the total thallium concentration, z is the chloride ion

concentration, and f{ is the rnean ionic activity coefficient. The

rrlean ionic activity coefficients are those reported by Harned (20)

and were corrected for use with volume concentrations.

The concentrations of the other species present are given by

L

[rrcrr-u] = *;.lrrcrz l

Irrcrn;J = $[rrcrr-J'c
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[rrcr] = Y
z

[rr* ] = 
*r'*?,
zof+o

[rrc12-J

I rrcrr- ]

Sirnilarly, the concentration of each species in KBr:TlBr

solutions was ascertained considering the following equilibria and

dissociation constants (56):

TlBr=Tl+Br - hl-]tB.-] rrza? _ Lr- Jtll-- : -r--I I Brh IEr.l = 0.24

= 0.30TlBr.-: TIBr + Bra

TlBrn: = TlBr-- * 2Br
Z

Sumrnarized in Tab1e 8 are the

calculation for KCl:TlCl and^KBr:TlBr

,, ht"Jtt;-].\',--z - 
[rmrr l

Table 8. Surnrnary of Concentrations

a) XCl:tlCI solutions t :

0.25 M
0.50 M
1.0 M
1.5 M
2.0 M
3.0 M
4.0 M

0.5 M
1.0 M
2.0 M
3.0 M
4.O M

TlClz
0.04 t
0. 11 t
0.24 t
0.35 t
o.44 t
0.54t
0.54 t

TlBr2 -

0.44 t
0.58 t
0.69 t
0.50 t
0.48 t

T1+ T1CI

KCl 0.64 t 0.32 t
KCl 0.48 t 0.4I t
KCI 0.30t 0.45t
KCI 0. 20 t 0.44 t
KCl 0. 14 t 0.41 t
KCr 0. 07 t 0.34 t,

KCl 0.03 t 0.25 t
b) KBr:TlBr solutions

T1+ TlBr
KBr 0.30 t 0.26 t,

KBr 0. 12t 0.20 1

KBr 0.03 t 0. l0 t
KBr 0.01 t 0.06 t
KBr 0.00 t 0.04 t

K. =@ilfr'.]' = 15*c 
[rrern=]

results of the concentration

solutions.

total thalliurn (I)
concentration
TlCl4= rtctr-5

0.05 t
0.09 t

TLBr, -.t

0. t7 t
0.33 t
0.48 t

0.08 t
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The ernitted flux, F, for KCI:T1C1 solution at any given

excitation and ernission wavelength is equal to the surn of the fluxes

for each species, that is

F = F0+FI+FZ+F++F6 ,

where the subscripts denote the nurnber of chloride ions coordinated

with the thalliurn. At low concentrations, as developed on page 4,

the fluorescence of a species, for exarnple fl+, rnay be written as

Fo : Ix$oaoco

Letting yr, : Ixol1g,

then Fr. = yncn

and F = y0.01ylcl+yZcZ+y4c4+y6c6

The above equation rrray be cornbined with the concentration

equations on page 53 and 54 to give

r =frtc,r r[t "r*4.Y4+ Yz+ ?", + ffi"|
The corrected fluorescence intensity, which will be syrnbolized F ,

is actually proportional to the flux of ernitted gng_gy , whereas F

is the flux in photons per unit tirne. Letting

F = FtPzF

where Ft i, a constant, which takes into consideration the geornetry
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of the spectrophotofluororneter, and p 2 is the energy per photon at

the given wavelength. The corrected fluorescence intensity was

plotted against the TlCl, concentration for a series of solutions at

constant z at a given excitation and ernission wavelength. The slope,

equal to

F,,Frl t Y5

L 
*'"

r ,2 y4q yZ+ KZyl+ 5I5? yol 
,*4" z ,Zttz 

l

should be constant if the yrs do not vary with concentration. Corres-

ponding to each value of z wiLL be a slope and the linear equations

deterrnined by the slopes may be solved sirnultaneously to obtain

values for FtPZVn. Values f.or p1FZVO \Mere obtained frorn the

ernission spectra of dilute TICI solutions, in which association is

negligible.

Plots of F' against T1CIZ concentration for z = O.?5, 0.5,

1.0, 2.O,3.0, and 4. O M at Z3O rny and 250 rn,p excitation and

430 rny ernission are presented in Figure I5. Sirnilar plots were

prepared for ernission at 4OO, 450, and 47O rny ernission and

excitation at 230 and 250 rny. The FffZy' values obtained by the

rnethod outlined above are presented in Table 9.
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IF against TICIZTable 9. PfiZyr., values calculated frorn plots of
concentration

a) ?30 rny Excitation

E mission
wavelength,

rrr)L
T1 TICl Tlc12 TlC14i -trTIC1, J

b

400
430
450
470

5x I0, I.1
x 101 2.3
x lo4 z.o

1.7

b) 25O rn,2" Excitation

0
0
0
0

x
x
x
x

I.5
5.7
2.8

0

Io9 I.8 x
Io9 z.T x
Io9 2.6 x
tob 2.3 x

I09 z.
r09 7.
r09 e.
100 g.

5x
0x
Ix
5x

r09
ro9
109
t0b

Ernission
wavelength,

rn )L

a
T1, TlCI TlC12 TlC14: -trT1C16 J

400
430
450
470

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

I.
2.
z.
I.

Zx
lx
1x
6x

l09 4.3 x
Io9 7.4 x
lo9 8.9 x
106 7.5 x

106
Iog 2.3 x Lo6
Io9 t.zxIo9
106 1.3 x Io6

Since yrr= Ix €rr 0r, and I, x, F LiP2 are all constant, the

ratio F fi Zyn/€ r, will be proportional to the quantum yieId, 0r,.

The PtF Zyn/ e ,, ratios were plotted against the ernission wave-

length and syrnrnetric curves were drawn through the points. The

plots are presented in Figure I7. The fluorescence ernission rnaxi-

murrr is located at 370 rny for T1*, 435-440 rn1u for Tlcl and Tlc12-,

and 450 rn1, for TICI*:. From the plots presented in Figure IZ, it

rnay be seen that the fluorescence quantum yields for TICI and TIcL2-

are approximately the same, whereas the quantum yield for TlC14=

is larger and that of TIf is smaller than the quantum yield for Tlcl

or TICLZ .'
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Figure 17, Variation of

380 420
Emission wavelength, uru

F,F2V' /e n with emission wavelength for I(C1:TlCl solutions

MO

A. cornparison of the wavelengths of the ernission rnaxirna re-

ported by Avrarnenkoan<i Belyi (Z ) and by Brauer and Pelte ( 7)

with those reported above is shown in Table 10.

Table i0. Wavelengths of the emission rnaxirnum for species
present in KCI:TIC1 solutions

Species
Wavelength of emis sion rnaxirnurn,

rn )!.
this work Brauer Arrrarnenko

(z ) (z)
Tt+

TICl
T1C12 

-

=TICI, -a

370

435

435
450

368

395

440

380

428

428
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The values of p tFZynrnay be used in conjunctic'rn. with the

concentration of each species to c,alculate the percentage of the

fluorescence which is due to each species. These percentage va.l'ues

are presented in Table I1.

Table I1. Percent fluorescence due to species present in KCI:TlCl
s olutions

a) 230 ^/ Excitation, 4.30 *f. Ernission

KCl Conc., , Percent fluorescence due to
mote/titer T1' TlcI TLctz Ttc'14:

0.25 4
0.5 z
1.0 1

1.5 0
2.0 0
3.0 0
4.0 0

83
74
5I
5I
44
30
ZZ

13
Z3
38
4B
56
s6
54

0
0
0
0
0

L4
ZZ

b) 250 rn7" Excitation, 430 -7u Ernission

KCI Conc. , Percent fluorescence due toilt"Jti",' rl+ rrci itCr; - -1iCin=- rtcl6-5

0.5 0
1.0 0
1.5 0
2.0 0
3.0 0
4.0 0

0
0
0
0
0
0

I00
100
100
100

75
57

0
0
0
0

Z5
34

0
0
0
0
0
9

The ernission spectra of KBr:TlBr solutions were a:r:alyzed

by the sarne procedure. The ernitted flux at a given excitatiorr and

ernission wavelength is given by

F: F0 + FI + FZ + F.4.
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At low concentrations, letting

yn = I* 6rrQ,

and cornbining with the

then F is expressed by

expression for each species,

F = frm', Y2 * Kzr, + KrKz

z rc
where z is the brornide ion concentration, f+ is the rnean ionic

activity coefficient for KBr corrected for use with volurne concen-

trations, and the Krs are the dissociation constants reported by

Scott et al. (56). The corrected fluorescence intensity, F', is given

by

F' = pt|z| t

where P 1 ^na F 2 are the constants defined on page 55

Plots of F against T1B12 concentration were rnade for a

series of solutions at z = Q.$, I.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 M, f.or 470 rny

ernission and excitation at 240, 250, 260, and 270 rny excitation.

Presented in Figure 18 are representative plots. Sirnilar plots were

prepared for ernission at 4I0, 440, and 500 rn7,^ with 250 rny and

260 rny excitation.

Corresponding to each value of z is a slope which is equal to

e = Fr|rl ",n 
+ Y2 * 5z vr + KiKz ,ol '- -lx, z ,zf1z 

.|L=.
The linear equations, corresponding to each value of z, were solved

sirnultaneously to obtain the y value for each species. The valu.es of

concentration

the following

)l " "n 
+

L"n.

,r] ,



i)o O.5MKBr
4e 1.0MKBr
3)c 2.0MKBr
4)o 3.0MKBr
5)o 4.0MKBr

1) o 0.5MKBr
2) e l. OM KBr
3) c Z.OM KBr
4) o a.OM KBr
5) o 4.OMKBr

3 4 _ 5 _ 6- 7 8

[tu2-J x 106, moles liter -1

260 mu Excitation, 470 mu Emission

a,

ot
(.)

ci
-200)
o
0)
o
0,

o)
Ir
.d
q)

E10(,
a
oo

Lr&l *6106, *o1", r.".
260 mu Excitation, 47O rnlu Emission

Figure 18. Variation of emission iutensity with TlBr2- concentration
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P rF ry' obtained by this rnethod are surnrnarized in Table 12.

a) 470 rny Ernission

Table 12. F tbZy' values calculated frorn F-vs TIBrZ concen-
tration plots

Excitation
wavelength,

rnA
T1+ TlBr TlBr, - TIB r, =

a

240
250
260
270

0
0
0
0

4.2
t.7

0
0

r Io6
x 106

3.3
6.0
6.0
2.6

* Io6
x 106
x I09
x Io6

Z.a x to2
2.7 x lO?
2.6 x IO9
3.3 x 106

b) 250 rny Excitation

Ernission
wavelength,

rnp
T1+ TIBr TlBr2 TlBr, I.t

410
440
470
500

0
0
0
0

t.6
z.o
1.7
1.2

* Io9
x 109
x Io9
x lo6

I.1 x 109
3.9 x 109
6.0 x 109
5-4 x 106

0_
1.8 x 10?
2.7 x lO?
7.2 x lO5

c) 260 rny Excitation

Ernis sion
wavelength,

rnpt
T1+ TlBr TlBr2 TtBr,l+

4IO
440
470
500

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

t.zxro9
3.6 x I09
6.0 x 106
4.8 x 106

4.5 x LO?
z.txrO9
2.6 x 109
3.3 x IOb

Since yn = IxOrr( r, and I, x, Fr, F Zare constants, the

ratio P r,Fryn/e n is proportional to the quanturn yietd, 0rr. These

ratios were plotted against the

syrnrnetric curves through the

of the ernis sion maxirnurn for

ernission wavelength. By drawing

points, the approxirnate wavelength

each species rrray be ascertained.
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The variation of F rF Zyn/e ' 
with ernission wavelength is shown in

Figure It. The ernission rnaxirnum is located at 440 rny for TlBr,

475 rny for T1Br2 r and 495 rrr-r- for T1Br4=. Though T1* is not

presented in Figure 19, the ernission rnaxirnurn is located at 360-

370 rny. It is also evident frorn Figure 19 that the quanturn yield

is greatest for TlBr and least fot TlB14=. A cornparison of Figure

17 and Figure I9 shows a reversal of order. The reason for this

reversal is unknown.

480 520
Emission Wavelength, mu

ro
Io
x

H
\1,

.H

N
c0.

rl
!o

t

Figure 19. Variation of p1F2V, /6 o wit}l emission wavelengthfor I(Br:TlBr solutions
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The values of b r9ry. were used in conjunction with the

concentration of each species present in KBr:TIBr solution to calcu-

late the percentage of the fluorescence which is due to each species.

The calculated percentages are given in Table I3.

Table 13. Percent fluorescence due species present in KBr:TlBr
solutions
470 rny Emission*'

KBr 9onc.,rn/l
/o FLra,orescence

due to
Excitation Wavelength, mr*

240 250 260 270

0.5

I.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

TIBr
TlBr2 -

TlBr
TlBr2
TlBr
TlBrr-
TIBr
TlB12 

-

TlB14=
TlBr
TlBr2-
TIBr4=

43

57

z8

72

7

93

4

87

9

3

8Z

15

z3

77

13

87

5

9s
3

87

IO

z

80

I8

0

100

0

I00
0

100

0

80

z0
0

70

30

0

100

0

100

0

I00
0

80

z0
0

60
40

Due to the lack of reliable absorption and emission data for

KI:TII solutions, no attempt was made to analyze the weakly fluores-

cent spectra.of KI:T1I solutions.

The error involved in the analysis of the ernission spectra

of KCI:TICI and KBr:TIBr solutions by the rnethod outlined in this

section is estirnated to be I5 percent.
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D. Fluorescence Quanturn Yields

In order to obtain absolute quantum yields, it is necessary to

know the number of quanta absorbed and the number ernitted. Since

the fluorescence radiation was too weak to be detected by the thermo-

pile -galvanorneter system, the activation of a photographic emulsion

by the fluorescence radiation was used to measure the fluorescence

energy.

The film calibration curve in which the optical density of the

silver deposit on the developed film was plotted against the logarithm

of the exposure is given in Figure 20. The exposure is defined as

the product of the radiant flux density of the standard lamp and the

tirne that the film was exposed to this radiant flux. Since Kodak

Panatomic-X film is responsive only to radiation in the spectral

region 360 rny to 660 mt , the filrn will detect approxirnately 4. 5

percent of the total radiation ernitted by a blackbody at 2800oK (14).

This was taken into account in the calculation of the exposure, the

logarithri of which was used in Figure 20.

The exposure corresponding to the optical denslty of the filrn

which had been exposed to the fluorescing solution was obtained frorn

the film calibration curve. Presented in Table I4 are the results

for KCl:TlCl solutions.
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(,

I
q,
b0
o
c
o

.Fr.o
d
o.o

rd
()

o.
o

Figure 20. Kodak Panatomic-X Film calibration curve

Table I4. Results of the photographic deterrnination of the radiant
flux frorn KC1 ioluti-ons containing 2.67 x 1O-4 U TlCl .

Excitation at 250 rn,p

KCI C.onc.,
rnole/titer

Exposure obtained Radiant flux
Exposure tirne, frorn FigurerZ0 , densit4

sec. ergs clTI - ergs arr, -=". - I

4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
z.o
2.0

60.4
L20.4
75.3

r35.6
90. z

I80.8

5.6
10. 8
5.3
7.6

(3. 5)

(4.5)

9.3
9.0
7.0
5.6

(3. e
(2. 5

x 10-2

* 10-Z
-)x 10 '
_)x10'

x ro-2)
x to-2)
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Values in brackets were obtained frorn the extrapolated portion of

Figure 20.

Since the filrn was positioned 9. 3 cm frorn the center of the

fluorescence radiation, the total fluorescence energy, EF, is given

by the product of the radiant flux density (table 14) and the area of

a sphere with a radius of 9.3 crn. The energy absorbed, E4, at

250 rny was calculated frorn the absorbance of the solution and the

intensity of exciting radiation, calculated frorn the data of Figure 7.

The efficiency, e", of the fluorescence process will be defined by

e-=EF.r,. 
%

f inally, since the fluorescence rnaximurn for KCl:TlCl solutions is

located at 440 my and since the energy of a photon at 250 rn2 is

equivalent to the energy of 1.760 photons at 440 rny, an estimate

of the fluorescence quantum yield may be obtained frorn the product

1.760 e". For the KCl:TlCl solutions given in Table 14, ea is

0.056, 0.095, and 0. 123 and the quanturn yield is 0. 100, 0. 157, and

0,2L7 for 2,0, 3.0, and 4.0 M KCI respectively. Since the actual

filament ternperature of the standard lamp is not known and was

assumed to be ZSOOoX , these quantum yields are rough estirnates

only.

Morgenshtern (42) has investigated the absolute quanturn

yield of photolurninescence of single crystal alkali halide:thalliurn

phosphors. For a KCI phosphor containing 1.5 x 10-4 g of T1 per g
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of KC1, Morgenshtern reported a quanturn yield of 0.80 (246 rny

excitation).

E. KNOa containing T1CI

The basis of the Seitz-Williarns rnodel of the lurninescence

center for KCl:Tl single crystal phosphors is that the absorption

and ernission spectra are due to electronic transitions within the

thallous ion. If KNO3 u/ere used instead of KCl, a sirnilar absorp-

tion and ernission spectrurn should be observed for the thallium-

containing salt. Experirnentally, it was observed that the thalliurn-

containing KNO3 salt is not luminescent. Makishirna and coworkers

(39), however, have found that single crystal phosphors of NaNO2:

T1 are lrrrriinescent with an ernission band in the blue region of the

spectrum which they attribute to the nitrite ion and another band in

the red region of spectrurn which is attributed to the thallous ion.
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IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Introduction

In order to discuss complex ion formation, the stability of

cornplex species, and the interpretation of absorption and ernission

spectra of cornplexes, it is necessary to consider the variables

associated with the central thallous ion, the halide ligands, and the

solvent. Assembled in Table I5 are rnost of the pararneters that

will be used in discussing these problems. Wherever reference is

made to an ion, the singly charged ion is inferred.

Table 15. Atomic and Ionic Constants (11,34)

Element BrC1T1

Ionic Radius, I

Ionization
Potential, ev

Electron
Affinity, ev

E le ctr one gativity

Polarizabilitv
"ri"" " ioza,"*-3

I.33 1.51 I.36 I.81

4.34 6. I0 t7.4L 13.01

0.91

l. 00

1. 96

11. 84

3. 54

2.74

4.24

-81.7

-15. r

z. L9

L0.44

3. 28

z. zL

6.45

-71.3

-9. 6

Hydration enthalqy
of ion, kcal/mole* -75.0

Hydration egtropy
of ion, e. u.' -17.03

*
at Z5"C

3.62 3.78

L.44 4. r0 2.83

3. 90 0. 8r z. 98

-76.2 -LZT -89.8

-I6.03 -32.3 -r8.8
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s.

Thallium (f) nas a valence electron configuration 6sZ, a 
"oground state. The thallous ion shows little tendency to forrn fluoro-,

cyano-, or hydroxo-complexes; however, it does forrn chloro-,

bromo-, iodo-, and thiocyanato-cornplexes. The solubility of the

monovalent thallium halides decreases as the polarizability of the

halide ion increases, therefore TIF is the rnost soluble and TII the

least soluble. In terms of Paulingrs criterion of electronegativity

differences as a measure of the percent ionic character of a single

bond, the solubilities of the thallous halides parallel the percent

ionic character of the single bond, thus TlF has approximately 82%

ionic character and TII approximately LZ/".

The formation of complexes has received rnuch theoretical

work in the past decade. The rnain theoretical approactres which

have been used to discuss cornplex formation are t) the valence bond

rnethod due to Pauling, 2) the molecular orbital method, 3) the

Bethe-Schlapp-Penney crystal field theory, and 4) the VanVleck-

Mulliken ligand field theory.

The most direct and most easily visualized rnethod is that

due to Pau1ing. In this method, orbitals of the central atorn are

made available for the formation of covalent bonds. Using the

criterion of maximrun overlap, sigrna bonds are forrned when the

vacant rnetal orbital and the filled orbital of the donor group, the

ligand, occupy the same space; that is, the overlap integral is a
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rnaxirnurn. In the case of the thallous ion, the vacant metal orbitals

are the 6p and 7s (the 6d and 5f are also available). The halide

ligands may then forrn linear TIXZ , trigonal T1X3=, tetrahedral

TlX4=, or octahedral TIX 6-' Ay donating electron pairs for the

formation of coordinate covalent bonds with the thallous ion.

$rhile Paulingrs method is useful qualitatively, the quanti-

tative consideration of bond energies, of the stability of cornplexes,

of observed energy levels, and absorption and ernission spectra

often cannot be ascertained by this method.

One of the approaches that will be used in the discussion

presented here for the formation of complexes is electrostatic in

nature. First, the energy of formation of complexes from the gas-

eous ions, in vacuo, will be calculated.

If varying numbers of halide ions of radius r- are added to

the positively-charged, spherically-symrnetrical thallous ion of

radius r*, then using Coulornbrs law, the energy which is released

will be given by

where a and b are constants dependent upon the nurnber of halide

ions added and the geornetrical arrangerrrent of these ions and the

subscript e refers to the equilibriurn internuclear distance. The

halide ions will be arranged geometrically such that their rnutual

repulsion, i.e. the second terrn in the above expression, is
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rninirnal. As exarnples, for linear T1X2

equation will be given by:

^z zrr - -'e .-!
(r* + r-). 2(r* + r_)"

for trigonal TlXr= cornple*es

^zJe

complexes the energy

("+ + r-).]E

and for tetrahedral TlXn= cornplexes

-4uz ,z
beuI:(FJ*r.or1=**

o( + s(- I+ I-
(r+ + "-).u I+ + I-

Since the halide ions are polarizable, calculations of the

formation energy necessitate the inclusion of a term for the inter-

action energy between the thallous ion and the dipole rnornent in-

duced by the field of the thallous ion. The interaction energy, UZ,

is given by

vz de7;t4\+

where o( is the polarizability of the halide ion.

Finally,due to the fact that the thallous ion is itself polar-

izable, an attractive energy results frorn London-Van der Waals

interaction. This energy, called the London dispers ion energy and

denoted by U:,m?y be written as

-1
z

-3
z

u3
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where I is the ionization potential.

The total energy released in the formation of an ion-ion corn-

plex is equal surn of the Coulornbic law energy, the ion-induced di-

pole energy, and the London dispersion energy; i.e.

utot"l = ui +uz+uE

Listed in Table 15 are the calculated values for U1 , UZ, U, and

Utot"I. These calculations \ry'ere rnade assurning anion-cation con-

tact and linear, trigonal, and tetrahedral configurations for TlX2-,

T1X3-, and T1X4= respectively. In order to correct U1 for the

repulsion energy, the calculated values of U1 were corrected by

subtracting 19.5, 19.2, and 18.8 percent of the calculated U1 value

for chloride, brornide, and iodide cornplexes respectively. These

percentage values were obtained frorn the repulsion energies calcu-

lated (34,p.43)f.or the thallous halide crystals bythe rnethod of Born.

The corrected values of U1 are denoted by U, * Table 15.

Also listed in Table 16 are the dissociation constants for

the cornplexes. The parallel between the stability of the cornplex

and the electrostatic energy of formation of the cornplex is reflected

in that the dissociation constant increases with decreasing -Utot"I

for a given halide. The paralle1 also exists for T1X4= cornplexes;

however it is reversed for TlX, cornplexes. It is evident frorn

the table that only qualitative comparisons are va1id.
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Table 16. UI, UZ, U3, and Utot"l for T1X cornplexes

Complex -uz -u3

kcal/rnole

-utot"1
Dis s ociation

Constant
I

-U1

TlC12-

TlC14=

TlBr2-

TIBr, -+

TLrz-

T1I3 =

TlI4=

LZt. 43

26.00

1 15. 05

25. 04

r09.39

92. s5

23.58

8. 14

L6. 28

9. 6r

19. zz

LT.44

T7. L6

22.88

2.50

5. 00

z. 6?,

5. 24

2.62

3.93

5.24

L3Z. 07

47.28

LZg. 28

49. s0

L23.45

tr3.64

5I. 70

1. 87

93

0.30

16

0. 26

2.0

3.5

The foregoing calculation does not take into consideration

two irnportant features of complex ion formation in a solvent. First,

if the solvent is water, the interaction energy should be much less

because of the high dielectric constant, ,116 , of the medium. It

is r:ncertain what constant to use in cornputations of this kind; divid-

ing by DUZO will give a lower lirnit to the energy. Second, a rnore

realistic approach is to consider that the cornplexes are forrned by

reactions between hydrated ions and that the cornplex forrnation rnay

be considered as the replacernent of a water ligand in the coordinat-

ion s![rere of thallium (t) by a halide ligand.
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C. Therrnodynamics of Coordinate Bond Forrnation

With the aid of experirnental dissociation constants and

consideration of the reactions in solution, it is possible to calculate

rnetal-halide single bond energies. Consider that the reactions in

solution, together with the corresponding enthalpy changes, rnay

be represented as follows:

rt(u2o)rr+I + x("q) =

[rr1Hro1,,-t x] * x ("q) =

[rr1n2o;,, -z xz)- + z xlaq)

tr the above, AFI gives the energy (strictly speaking the

enthalpy) required to break a T1-HrO bond and forrn a Tl-X bond,

provided the energy for rernoval of X frorn its hydration sphere is

neglected. Estimates of the stepwise enthalpy changes can be rriade

frorn the successive forrnation constants f1 , *'t, etc., which are

the inverse of the experirnentally determined dissociation constants,

and the entropy change for the reaction. The standard free energy

A f" for a reaction is given by the relation

A"i = -2.303 RTlog

The enthalpy is related t" A"X O, the expression

[rr1uroy,,-rx] i xH2o ;AHr (I)

[rr1nro6 -zxz) * xHzo; Inr(z)

= [rrlnro)r-+ x+] = + * Hro, I Hn (+)

t

Kn

Auor, = AFor, + T Ast"
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The entropy change ISt for reaction (I) rnay be obtained

by considering the following processes together with corresponding

entropy changes:

rtx(g); Atorr*
rr+ (e) * n Hro ; -A sorr+

hydration

x- (g) * n H2o ; -A so cr-
hydration

Ttx (Hzo)n ; A so rlcl
hydration

The sum of the four equations will give the desired overall equation;

therefore,

Ati = Atorr* - Asorl*hydration - Ato*-hydration

A sottx hydration

The standard entropies and entropy change s at 25oC, which were

used to calculate Ati, are presented in Table 17.

Table I7. Standard. entropy and hydration entropy at ZSoC Ln
cal/degfrnole

r1+ (s) + x- (g) =

rt+ lHro;rr+ 
I 

=

rI
x- (Hzo)n' - =

Tlx (g) r n Hro =

^ob (g), e. u. A s".nyoratlonr €. u.
f

T1'

c1-
Br-
I
TIC1
TlBr
Tli

a (52) , b (34, p. I05) ,

4L. ga

36.34
a

39.2
40. 6a

61.14
63.84
65. 6a

c (a3)

-15.03b
-I8.85b
-15. r3b
- 9.$b
-1g. o c

-L7.3 c
-L6.2 c
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Presented in Table 18 are the calculated therrnodynarnic

quantities for reaction (I).

Table 18. Therrnodynarnic values for the forrnation reaction of

[rr(H2o),r- 1 x] cornplexes

Complex
Forrnation

constant
(observed)

CalculatedAs?, Ar?, An?,
e. u. kcal/mols kcat/mole

[rr1n.o1r,- 1 c1]

[rrlnro;r,- 1 B"]

[rr1r+ro1r,- 1 r]

4.00

4. t6

29.41

-1.07

-3.44

-7.44

-0.82

-0.84

-2.00

.L. L4

-1.86

-4. ZZ

No attempt was made to calculate the thermodynamic quantities for

the forrnation reactions of [rr(nro)r, -z Xz ] or [rr(n2o)n-4 *n]=

The reason for this was the lack of hydrd.tion entropy values for

these complexes.

In order to obtain rnetal-halide single bond energies, it is

necessary to know the rnetal-water rnolecule bond energy ara Iff!
(faUte ta). An estirnate of the rnetal-water molecule bond energy

can be calculated from the experirnent hydration enthalpy and the

coordination nurnber, n, of the thallous ion. While there is no

method known for the unarnbiguous determination of n, its estirnat-

ion from a realistic structural model is possible.

The coordination nurnber of the thallous ion rnay be obtained

by considering the structure of water. The structure of water in

the irnrnediate neighborhood of the T1* ion was assurned to be sirnilar

to that of ice. In the ice structure, which is shown in Figure Zla,
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each oxygen atorn is surrounded tetrahedrally by four other oxygen

atorns at a distance of 2.76 R. Presented in Figure Zlb is a portion

of the ice structure with a T1* ion located in the body center of the

unit; therefore, the T1* ion has eight nearest neighbor water rnole-

cules and its coordination nurnber is eight.

Figure 21. Structure of ice

Arrangement of molecuLes in the ice structure (46)

Ice structure with a thallium (I) ion in the body center

Since the experirnental hydration enthalpy is -76. Z kcal/rnole
+

for TI' (lafte 15) and the coordination nurnber is eight, the thatliurn

water rnolecule bond energy is -9.5 kcal/rno1e. The enthalpy of

forrnation (Tab1e I8) deterrnines the difference in bond energy be-

tween that of the coordinated water rnolecule and that of the

b)a)

a)

b)
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coordinated halide; therefore, the thalliurn-halide single bond

energy is -10.6, -11.4, and -13.7 kcalfrnole for Tl-Cl, T1-Br,

and T1-I respectively. These values for the thallium-halide single

bond energies are in accord with the order of the observed dissocia-

tion constants for TIC1 (0.26), TlBr (0.24), and TII (0. 034).

The electrostatic part of the rnetat-ligand bond energy rnay

be calculated frorn the Born equation which gives the electrostatic

part of the enthalpy of hydration. The Born equation for the hy-

dration enthalpy is given by (35, p.LZ3)

Aroro,,,=+y (' + ##) ,

where N is Avogadrors nurnber, D is the dielectric constant of water

at ternperature T, and r is the radius of the central ion plus 2.76 R,

the diarneter of a water molecule. At z5oc, the dielectric constant

of water is 78.54 and dD/dT is 0.3513. For the hydrated thallous

ion, the hydration enthalpy calculated frorn the Born equation is

-37.7 kcal/rno1e; therefore, the electrostatic part of the thalliurn-

water rnolecule bond energy is -4.7 kcal/rnole.

D. Interpretation of absorption and ernission spectra

1. sing.le crystal phosphors. The ernission and absorption spectra

of single crystal KCl:T1 phosphors have been interpreted by Williarns

et al. (26-2g,66-58) as transitions between the 'ro rro,rrrd state of

T1* and the excited 6s5p states consisting of the triplet state 3po,l,z

and the singlet state lPr. 
The 196 rny absorption and tne 475 rny
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ernission are ascribed to 
"o- 

IP, tr"rr=itions and the 247 rny-

absorption and 3O5 rny ernission to lSo-----+3P, tr"nsitions.

2. Electron transfer spectra. The sirnilarity between the absorption

spectrum of KCl:Tl and KBr:TI single crystal phosphors with that of

the corresponding aqueous solution was shown in Figure I. The

spectra of aqueous thallous halide cornplexes may be interpreted as

electron transfer spectra. Electron transfer transitions occur in

cornplexes formed between electron donors and electron acceptors

and give rise to intense absorption bands not found in either the

acceptor or donor (5, 13, 30 ). Mulliken (40) refers to these as

charge -transfer transitions.

Since electron transfer is an oxidation-reduction process, a

qualitative description of the absorption bands rnay be related to the

oxidizing strength of the central ion and the reducing strength of the

ligand. For the thallous halide cornplexes, the shift of the absorption

maximum towards longer wavelengths with increasing atornic number

of the halide is consistent with the reducing power of the halide ions,

for TICI, 243 rny for TlBr, and 280-300 rn1 for T1I.

The mechanisrn in rnany cases is regarded as the transfer of

an electron from the ligand to the central rnetal ion, thereby decreas-

ing the oxidation nurnber of the cation by one. Various authors have

described other rnechanisrns to account for the electron transfer

transitions. Arnong those that have been proposed are electron
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transfer frorn the cation or anion to the solvent and electron trans-

fer frorn an anion not in the coordination sphere to the cornplex.

The latter rnechanism has been used for cationic cornplexes having

highly polarizable anions nearby. For exarnple, Co(NH3)5+3 with
)-)

the iodide ion forrns the excited state Co(NHr)5I'" thus forrning an

ion-pair (13).

Katzin (32) has assernbled a large lrrass of data on the ab-

sorption spectra of halides. He concludes that the electron trans-

fer bands are due to transfer of electrons localized on the halide

portion of the rnolecule or ion, leaving the neutral halogen atorn,
)

either in the 'nr/, ground state or the 'rr/, excited state, as

part of the excited state configuration. The assignrnent of a given

portion of the absorption spectrum to the halide conrponent was rnade

on the basis of the halogen atorn spectrum, which has a pair of levels,

'rr/, -'Or/r, with a characteristic spacing of 7500 .rrr-1 fo,

iodine, 3700.rrr-I for brornine, and 800 crn I for chlorine. Katzin

presurnes that whenever a brornide or iodide exhibits a pair of peaks

with approxirnately the required spacing, then the absorption of that

part of cornpound is being observed. Since the characteristic

separation of the pair of levels for chloride is too srnall to be re -

solved by rnost instruments, single peaks are generally observed

for chlorides. Katzin does not atternpt to identify the rnechanisrn

of the electron transfer, that is, whether the electron is transferred

to the rnetal or to the solvent.



If the electron transfer is

to the central rnetal, then for TIX

Haber cycle will be considered:

- [tt coulornbic
TlX

I

J A't=""=ition
Tloxo

\M

For the cycle,
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considered to be frorn the ligand

cornplexes, the following Born-

f,T1'+x

- E.A.
+ x"(g)

t,
T10(s)

A'*r.rr=ition + w + (t-o'e')+ (-A H.oulo*bi.) = 0

The energy (strictly speaking the enthalpy) of the transition is re-

lated to the transition wavelength, I , by

A"rr"rr"ition = h.'

/ transition

Therefore,

A H.oulornbichc

Atransition

where I is the ionization potential of the rnetal, E. A. is

affinity of the ligand, W' is the dissociation energy of the

state, and I U i" the coulornbic potential. For TIXZ-

the dissociation of the excited state is given by

the electron

excited

cornplexes

fxrrox"]- * , [xtr"]- + xo ,

and for TIX4: complexes by

lrrio*"1= w , rxrrLx I L x l=
+xo
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The dissociation energies of the electroa transfer excited

state of the thallous halide complexes were calculated using the

ionization potentials and electron affinities given in Tab1e 15 and

the wavelength of the absorption maxirnum for each complex. These

dissociation energies are presented in Table 19.

Table 19. Dissociation energy of the electron transfer excited
state for thallous chloride and thallous brornide cornplexes

Complex
Absorption maxirnurn,

rnP
(observed)

-w,
e. v.

(calculated)

TIC1

TlC12

TlCI, -t

TlBr

T1Br,

T1Br. -+

zz3

243

2,54

243

z52

256

3. 53

3. 07

2.85

3.42

3.30

3.04

It is clear that, since I and E.A. are constant among the chloride

or brornide cornplexes, the shift of the absorption rnaxirnurn to long-

er wavelengths with increasing coordination nurnber is due to a de-

crease in W'.

3. Orscill.ator strengths of. the electron transfer transitiolf; In

order to determine the os:cillator strength f of the electron transfer

transitions, the rnolar extinction coefficients for each thallous-

halide complex were plotted as a function of the frequ"n"y,I/ , in
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-1cm The oscillator strength is related to the area under the

curve by (4, p.81)
-o (

f : 4.3Zxl0' l€d"U ,rJ
where l(aV is the area in liter mole-' "..r-'. The areas and)
the oscillator strengths are given in Table 20.

Two other pararrleters of interest rnay be calculated from

the oscillator strength and the frequency of the absorption rnaxirnum.

These quantities are tt/2, the tirne required for the nurnber of

molecules in the excited state to decrease by one-half, and L, an

estirnate of the distance the electron rnoves in the electron transfer

process. According to Barrow (4, p. 310) tt/Z is expressed by the

following equation

+ - 0.55xI09
L/ z ( t t\2 "(v)zr

where U is the frequency of the absorption maxirnum in .*-I. The

equation for L (33, p.688) is

L =\IT ,
Y toSo

where 7. i" the wavelength of the absorption rnaxirnum in angstrorns.

Values of ,t/Z andL are presented in Table 20. The values of. t1/2,

approxirnately I0-8 seconds, are in accord with Pringsheirnrs esti-

rnate of the lifetirne of the fluorescence excited state. The values

of L, all of which are approxirnately O. 5 f , do not give an indication

as to whether the electron transfer is to a solvent rnolecule or to the

central rnetal.
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Table 20. Oscillator strength,
cornplexe s

tt/2, and L for thallous halide

Cornplex
ka' -,liter rnole -'.^-2 t1/2t sec

oL,A

TlC1

Tlclz

T1C14=

TlBr

TlBr,

TlBr . -4

1.96 x to7

z. L6 * 107

72.13xI0

1.93 * 107

Z.24- 107

3.9I x 107

0.085

0.093

0. 092

0.084

0.097

0.169

L.43

1.5I

t.67

l.7r
1. 58

1.0I

ro-8

10 
-8

-8
10

10-8

10-B

I 0-8

0.42

o. 46

0. 46

0.43

0. 48

0.65

x

x

Since the oscillator strengths listed in Table Z0 are approxi-

mately 0. I, it would appear that the electron transfer transitions are

those norrnally referred to as 'rallowedrr. Jorgensen (30) has sug -

gested that four types of electron transfer are to expected if rela-

tively pure molecular orbital configuration are assumed. Two of

the four types, narnely T(- even X U and 6- > "..., 
Y3 ,

are trallowedrr transitions. In tetrahedral syrnrnetry, the orbitals

of the central ion are YU for p-electrons and U, and YU for d-

electrons. Thus considering the thallous ion electron configuration,

the most likeIy electron transfer transition for thallous halide tetra-

hedral complexes is Tf+erren Y 
5.

The very intense absorption bands characteristic of the

thallous iodide cornplexes indicate that their oscillator strengths

will be larger than those of the thallous chloride and thallous bro-

mide complexes. This is in agreement with Dunnts (13) observation
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that the relative intensities of electron transfer bands are propor-

tional to the Lande'rnultiplet splitting factor, which is 587.rrr-1

for CI, 2457.rrr-1 for Br, and 5059 .rrr-1 for I.

+.

sarne cornposition. The close parallel between the absorption and

ernission spectra of thalliurn (I)-alkali halide crystal phosphors and

that of the thallous halide cornplexes in solution is illustrated in

Table 21.

Table 21. Absorption and ernission peaks (or7- )

Phosphors Solutions

Absorption Ernission Absorption Ernission
Maxirna Maxirna Maxirnurn Maxirnum

KC 1: TIC 1 L96
247

I(Br:TlBr ZIO
262

KI:TII 236
287

305
470

318
43 0- 500

415

243

263

300

430

470

530-550

The sirnilarity of the absorption and ernission spectra suggests that

the spectra of the single crystals phosphors are due to cornplex

aggregates within the crystal lattice and that treatrnent by electron

transfer theory would be worthwhile.
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E. Quenching of the fluorescence

Even though the thallous iodide cornplexes exhibit strong ab-

sorption bands, their fluorescence intensity is approximately

0. 0002 that of the thallous chloride complexes and approximately

0.0006 that of thallous bromide cornplexes with the same total

thallium and halide concentration. The 1ow fluorescence yield of

thallous halide cornplexes rnay be caused by photochernically active

species in the electron transfer excited state. An alternate explana-

tion is that quenching occurs. In equationforrn,the process of

excitation and ernission rnay be written as follows:

[rr x,r] - hn [t, *rl 
* excitation

[rr xr] o' 
[tr x,,] + h ,, ' + E ernission

where * denotes an excited state and E is energy; the frequency y'

is greater tban t/'. If quenching takes place, the quenching reaction

is

[rr*r] 
- + x + [rrx'x]*- products + E

Numerous studies (47) have shown that the iodide ion is a very

efficient quencher, thus the low fluorescence yield of thallous iodide

complexes may very well be due to the quenching action of the iodide

ion. (Quenching, due to the halide ion, is also noticeable in concen-

trated KCl:TIC1 and KBr:T1Br solutions. )
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V. SUMMARY

1. Evidence is given that in KCI solutions of concentration

greater than 2.5 M a cornplex with forrnula TlC14= 1di""o.iation

constant, 93; absorption rnaxirnurn, Z54 rn)r) exists.

2. The solubility data of TII in KI solutions due to Kulrba

were analyzed by the rnethod of Scott and Hu. The following corn-

plexes and dissociation constants were consistent withthe data; TII,

0.034; TLrz-, o.26; T1I3=, 2.0; T1r4=, 3.5.

3. The fluorescence emission spectra of KCl:T1Cl solutions

were analyzed with the assistance of the dissociation constants of

the cornplex species. The broad fluorescence band with rnaxirnurn

at 440 m2 was found to be due to the overlap of four syrnrnetric

bands, of whichthe maximum is at 370, 435'440, and 450 rn;u- for

T1+, TlCl and TlCll , and TlCt4: respectively. The order of the

fluorescence quantum yields is TlCln=rTtC|r-i ttCt > T1+

4. Analysis of the fluorescence ernission spectrum of KBr:

TlBr solutions showed that the broad fluorescence band with rnaxi-

mum at 480 rny is due to the overlap of three syrnmetric bands

with the rnaximum at 440 rny for TlBr, 475 rny for TlBrr- , and

495 rr,t for TlBrn=. The order of the fluorescence quanturn yields

is TlBr 2 lLBr2 7 TIBrn=

5. The thallous iodide complexes, in contrast to the strong

fluorescence of thallous chloride and bromide complexes, exhibit

very weak fluorescence. The rnaximum intensity of the fluorescence
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band is at 500-520 rrr)L. The low fluorescence yield rnay be due to

dissipation of the energy by photochemical reactions or quenching

by iodide ions.

5. Approximate rnetal-ligand bond energies were calculated

with the assistance of experimental disgociation constants, hydration

enthalpies, and entropies. Metal-ligand bond energies were calcu-

lated to be -g.5, -I0.6, -L1-.4, and -13. 7 kcal/rnoLe for T1-HrO,

T1-C1, T1-Br, and T1-I respectively.

7. The absorption spectrurn of thallous chloride and thallous

brornide complexes was considered frorn the standpoint of electron

transfer transitions. The absorption maximum of these transitions

is shifted toward longer wavelengths as the reducing strength of the

halide ligand increases and as the number of coordinated ligands in-

creases. It is proposed that the electron transfer is frorn a halide

ligand to the thallous ion. The oscillator strengths of the transitions

are approxirnately 0. l.

8. The sirnilarity of the absorption and ernission spectra of

thallium -containing potassiurn halide single crystal phosphors with

that of the thallous halide complexes is dernonstrated; the conclusion

is rnade that the spectra of the single crystal phosphors rnay be

attributed to complex aggregates in the crystal lattice and that

treatment of the spectra from the standpoint of electron transfer

would be worthwhile.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR T'URTHER STUDY

The following are suggestions for further exPerirnental

work:

a) radioactive tracer studies to deterrnine the lability of

thallous halide cornplexes.

b) absorption rneasurernents on KI:TlI solutions under con-

ditions which avoid interference frorn 13- so that molar

absorptivities could be assigned to the thallous iodide

cornplexes.

c) fluorescence polarization and nuclear rnagnetic rnornents

measurement to aid in the elucidation of the structure of

the complexes.

d) absorption and ernission studies on single crystals of

KNO3:Tl (or other substances which do not cornplex with

thalliurn) to test the validy or lack of validity of the Seitz-

'Williams rnodel of the lurninescence center.

e) the use of non-aqueous solvents in order to assess the

role of the solvent in the fluorescence of the cornplexes.
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